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COMMENTS DY TilE Fl©TCII G~JEnlilMl.lli:l'T ON TlIEl Dru~ TEXT OF 11.N 
INTEBNl.TIONAL CONVENTION FOR TIIE PnEVElilTIOli OF POLLUTION 

FUOM SI!Il?S, 1973 

Preg.able, footp.ote ,2: The proposed i11sei"tion does not appeo.r to be 

pa.rticulo.:r.ly necessary and it is not usual to oopho.size interest in a. 
convention which is to bo replaced by a new text. A statec.ent ot this kind 
wouJd bo nore o.ppropi•iate in a....eeparo.te resolution which would be a.dopted by 

tho Ccnforenoe. 

Footno;to 3: A proposal such a.a this would certainly co.us61 oan.twJ.toxu the 
prosent Convention does not in foot am1ul tho 1954 Convention, which will 

reoo.in in toroo between the l'o.rtios to both Conventions and. 'those part1.ea to 

the 1954 Convention which are not parties to the 1973 Convention, The words 
"as between tho Parties to both Couventions 11 would only apply in the relations 
between two States whioh a.re pc.rties to lJoth Conventions. This is an 
esto.blished rule in Intemntional Lo.w which need not be referred to hero o.s 
it would not cpply to all aspects of tho probloo. 

;4th pg.rW'ifW)h ("ConGidex·ine; ••• ,. "): Sot1e Sta.teo ha.ve not aoooptocl tho 
suocoosive aoondilonts to the 1954 Convention, and the phrase •1a.s between the 
Parties thereto" should therGforo be deleted. 

brt~cle l ,Md subseguents The rrenoh Governoent does not consider it 
nooesso.ry for this Convention to be onterod into fomally, and would 
there.fore like the fomula 1tControotine Stnte11 to be replo.oed by "the 
po.rties to tho prosont Convention". 

~rU151lo, 2 (2 @d gµbaoqueu;t) i In the Fronoh text tho taro 11Adoin1stro.tion" 
oust bo replo.cod by 11l.utorite 11 • The definition Given in po.ro.grcph (2) dooa 

not in i'o.ot a.pply to tho 111.dtlinistro.tion", sinoe this tem ho.s o. cli£forent 
connotation in Fronch. 

Fgotngt9 4(i)1 Lrticlo 3(l)(b) should bo clnritied rnther thr.mArtiole 2(2) 
na the words "operate under the nuthority of a ContraotinQ'- Sta.to" or• 

lltlbiauoua. 

~ic_lg 20)1 The phmse "by M1 .Annex" involves n contmdiction betwoon 
Article 1(1) (end thomo Annexes ••••• ) c.nd Article 2(,) (by on, l.nnex) tor 
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exooplc os far as the npplicntion of l.rticle 7 is concerned. This phrase 
should ei thor be deletod or repleoed. by: "by 1.nnexes l o.nd 2", 

t.rticle 2(4l I Sub-po.racrra.phs a) o.nd. b) nust be reB'I'oupad into a single 
sentence to a.void any contrndiotion, to read. a.a follows: 11 •••••• howsoevor 
caused, to the exclusion of: 

i) dUDping 

ii) releases 

/.rticle 2(4Hbl{1il: This should rend: 11£roo the exploration, explcitation, 
ctoro.ge al\d treo.tnent ••••• ", Sooe off-shore teroina.ls, in fact, include 
slop storage tonks between the productfon and dispatch 0£ the oil, which. 

a.re oonnocted with exploitation but do not perhaps fom part of it in the 
strict sense of the tem. Tho now wording would a.void any possible 
difficulty of interpretation, 

l..rtiglo 3{1)(~): Bearing in Ilind the coDTJent on Article 2(2) footnote' i), 
the words "which operate under tho authority" ohould be replaced by "which 
oporo.te undor tho juricdiotion". 

Artiolo 3(2)1 It should bo no.de cleo.r tho.t the second sentonoe does not 
rofor to tho .Annoxoo by which the Sta.too Aro not bound, in aooord.anoe with 
J.rticle 1(1) • 

1.rt,c,e 4, It /.l tomo.tive II ho.a tho o.dvantaeo of strencthening the 
ioplooentation 0£ tho Convention, then tha French Gover.noont cannot aocopt 

the prosont wordincr. In French lo.w the loc;al o.uthoritios o.ro free to dooide 
whether or not to tllko proceodir,<l'SJ in order tho.t this ba.sio prin~iplo 
oiGht be co.inte.ined, the Frenc.:h G-ovor.noent proposes the followi: 1(£ wordina-1 

1. 1'.1:1.y- violation ot tho roquirenents of the presont Convention sho.11 bo 
pennlised under tho lo.w ot the Aclninistrotion J/ of the ship oonoernod, 
wherever the violation occurs. /1e £Joon us the l.doinistration is infomed 
ot ouch violation, it shn.11 refor the oe.tter to its own loau-1 authorities 
~• soon as pooaible for proooedines purposes. 

Y "Autorite (in the French text) • definition Given in Article 2(2) • 
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2. tiny Party to the present Convention shall penalis .. Ul'.).der its own 

leBislation o.ny violation of the rcquireuents of the present Convention 
within its territorinl we.tars. Whenevor such o. violation occurs that 

State shall, o.s soon as possible, either: 

a) refer the no.tter to its own legal authorities £or proceedings 

purposes, or 

b) furnish to the Adninistro.tion of the ship such inforoation as 
no.y be in its possession to prove tho.ta violation ho.s occurred. 

3. In the case provided for in sub-paragraph 2(b) the Adoiniatration of 

the ship shall inforu both the State which has reported the violation Md 

the OrB'NlizatjonY of tho results of the proceedings. 

4. No change. 

Article 5: The French Governoent 0onsiders that the denial of access too. 

port night present certain do.ngers, and that it would be prefero.blo to apply 

Articlo 5(2) which prevents tho ship froo sailin~ once it has entered the 

port. The French Governr.1ent thoroforo proposes that parou-raphs (2) and (4) 

of this article bo ro-worded ca follows: 

Pgrg.eyoph (2): If o. Stnte which is pnrty to tho present Convention 

is not certain tha.t a ship wishing to enter one of its ports or to use one 

of its off-shore tominols cot1plies in every way with tile provisions of the 

nocru).o.tiono applicable to tho.t ship, that Sto.te tm.y request consulta.tion 

with the Adoiniatration J/ of that ship. The Adoinistro.tion shall tro.nsoit 

to it o.11 tho ~.11£ciri:J&tio11 in its possosoion to ono.ble it to deteroino whether 

or net the ship oonplios with the provisions of the IloB"Ulo.tions a.pplicablo 

to it. 

If a.fter such oonoulo.tions it cppoors that the ship doos not oooply, 

entry to the porto or off-shore teroinols co.y bo subjoct to certain conditions 

to cruarmitoo that such entry does not preoent excossivo risks for the ~orine 

environoont. 

jJ /.utorito1 (French text) .. definition givel\ in Article 2(2). 

a/ Orannizntionc definition given in lirticl, 2(6). 
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/~ State layincr doW11 such conditions shnll infom both the 
Adoinistration of the ship and the Organization Y acoordinGly. 

Parapanp_(4): 1. ship required to L.old a. certificate in accordance 

with the provisions of the Ileculations is subject while in the ports or 

off-shore teminals of another State which is party to the present Convention 

to inspection by officers duly authorised by that State. 

Such inspection shall be carried out in such a way as not to delay the 

ship unless it appears that the particulars of the ship or its equipoent 

differ froo those shown on that certificate, or if the ship does not carry 

on board a valid certificate. 

Article 6 footnote 20: It does not appear to be necessary to revise Article 6 
aa sugjlested in footnote 20, having raga.rd to Artiole 5 vh,t'oh doe.ls w:L th 

certificates: violations of the Conventions can be divided into two 
categories& violations in respect of the condition of the ship (provisions 

not oonsiotont with the oertificates,for exBDple, Lrticle 5)J and 
violations in respect of the behaviour 0£ the ship (unauthorised dieoharee, 
Article 6; oil l:'b'..:, rd book, 1.nnex I, lle/3'11la.tion 21(6) for exaople). 

Article 6(2) foocnote 21(1)1 Inspection should not be restricted to loading 
ports, 

Article 6(2), The last sentence should be revised to the extent that the 
aotion to be taken does not only correspond to the flna- StateJ an iopression 

that oould be eiven by the present wording. This looseness oould be avoided 

by deleting the last phrase: "•. ,tor any appropriate action". 

A;:t+Qle 6(3)1 In the light of footnote 23 the first sentence oust be 
o.cended a.coordingly a.e the peno.l proceedings con be token by the State 

which establishes the violation or by the fla(3' State. 

1.rticle 6{!itl• It is not necessary, in French, to state tho.t the 
oontro.vention is "pr6suoee (alleged). 

/.rticlo 6(5)t The provisions of p11ra.(tl'nph 5 r.1ust bG> ca.ndatoey, Footnote 28 
oaamot be upheld ainoa rntitioation ot the Convontion by a State mu.at 
express ita aeneral consent to these investiantione, 

JJ Or~zation1 definition given in /.i.l'ticle 2(6). 
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/i.rticle 7 footnote 22: ~ spacial Ann.ox on Reporting should be avoided, as it 

would by its very nature be different .froo the present .Armexes. On the other 

hond certain technical details in each of the present annexes oight be 

considered. 

J:iUole 7 footnote 31: If this proposal were to be taken up, it Dight lead to 

excessive cooplioations for often very little gain • 

.Article 7(:zl c Thia should reads "and to any· other State that is affected or 

that oo.y be a.ffected". 

Arjicle 7 footnote 32r There are grounds for retaining the entire te~ct • 

.ti.rticle 7 footnote 34: The adder.ilium pr'1poeed in this footnote does not 

appear to be essential, 

A,rtiole 7(7)(32.l.: In the French text only, the words "le ta:ux de 
concentration" should be replaced by "la. concentration". Furtheroore 

sub-para.graphs b) and c) should refer to the stowage position (oentioned in 

(9)),lmowledge 0£ which oight be useful, 

14,jicl~ 7(8Hb) c Replace "affected Sta.tee" by "States which a.re affected or 

which r~ be o.ff ,Joted" • 

.ti.rticle 7(9) footnote 351 In no case can the obli6ution for oe.king reports 
be addressod to govel'J'ILlents. 

Article 9(1) t As t.innex I, which is ca.ndatory, and the Convention itself mu.at 

&nter into force e.t tl"e sooe tice, the wordst "Upon the entey into force of 

Annex I" should be deleted, 

~ 11te 43 PAI'fle.PrPb (3) of the proposed new Qrtioles In tho Fronoh toxt 
the words 11donnor a.vis de se. decision a. 11 (notice or such tomino.tion shall be 

eiven to) should be replaced by 11infomer do oa. decioion11 • 

/Wtiola 101 The Frenoh Governoent prefers a coopulsory procedure for the 

settleraent 0£ disputes and oo.nnot therefore e.ooept the provisions of 

Altomo.tive III, Aa for referrinG disputes to the Interno.tional Court of 

Justice, thia would have oar.to.in disa.dvanta.ses nooely tho length of the 
procedure and the technicalities of the Convention. It would in £a.ct be 
preferablt tor the judaes to be well acquainted with certain technical 
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practices. The French Govcrno.cnt therofore opts in favour of !J.temative II, 

in which connexion it has the following conocnts to □ako: 

- a.n o.nnex to rui nrticle that would have o. different status froo that 

of the other annexes to the Convention should be avoided. The settlenent of 

diaputee should be dealt with in a single article subdivided into para.BTaphs. 

- in article 4(4) the words "or of tho other parties" should be added., 

- in article 6 the phrase rcferrine to the renunero.tion of the oeobers 

should be replaced by the following two paragra.phs: 

"- each Party shall be responsible for the reouneration of its 
Arbitrator a.nd the other arbitration cc9ts, including the costs of preparing 

its dossier". 
' 

"- tr.I! roounero.tion of the third Arbitrator nooinated by the 
Arbitrators of each Party, or where rAlevmt by the Secretary-General of 

IMCO, and aHy gonercl costs incurred in the arbitration shall be bome in 

equal shares by oach party. Tho Tribunal shall keep account of o.11 its costs 

o.nd shall subnit a fino.l o.ccount thereof". 

ilrticlo.u,(l)(b): Deloto "in o.ccordanoo with the provisions of the 
llocruJ.c.tions", 

1.rticlg ll(ll!.rll: In tho French text only, roplo.oo "lea insta.lla.tions 

disponibles (a.vo.ilo.ble £0.cilitios) by "leurs possibilites"• 

1.rticlg ll(l)(e): In tho Fronoh text only doleto "touo" (all). 

1.rticlc 11(2) footnote 48: This would bo a. very useful o.ddondur.1, 

gtic+o 12(1): In order to no.ko the Fronch text oonoistent with the Encrlish 
toxt the word "inportmtes" (no.jor) should be roplo.ood bf "tree io.portc.ntos" 

or "oojeures11 , The provioione of footnote 49 offoctively indioo.te the 

interoat in these invosti~tions, 

lrtiolo l4t In ViQW or the oooplexity ot this Convention, it would be 
better to ndopt Alternative II. 

ArU,x,e 15 a The French Govemcent is in favour of ,~exes I nnd II beinc 
no.ndatory. 
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1.rticle 15( :5): In lino 3 of the :Prench text re~d "parac;raphe 2" for 

"para(;,-'TO.phe l". 

Article 11: Tho French Govcrnnent cannot accept the aoendnont procedures 

described in paragraph (2) of this f..rtiole, For the whole of the toxt it 

supports the coooents oode in footnote 55 ond at the Conference will propose 

a draft article drawn up on the basis 0£ these observa.tions • 

.t.rticle 18: The dommciation period for the Ccnventj.on or any of 1 ts ilnnexee 

should be put at 5 years. 

Article 19: Paragraph (1) of this article ohould consist 0£ a oore flexible 

fomula whereby Governnents oight a.ssune responsibility for a territory so 

as to cover the case of territories that £om po.rt of the po.rent State. It 

co.nnot in fa.ct be oaid tho.t the po.rent State is "responsible for the 

international 1.·ela.tions". Tho phrase "any Contracting State responsible £or 

the interno.tiono.l relations of o. territory" should be replaced by "ony 

Contro.ctine Sta.to, in co.see whore :f.t o.ss'U.lles the intemo.tional responsibility 

of o. territory", 



Existing text 

Reg. 1(1) 

Reg, 1p) 
noto 11.ii) 

Reg. 1(5) 
n"te ! 

Rog. 1(7) 
note 4 

Reg. 1(10) 

Reg. 1(16) 

Reg. 2( 4)( n) 

COMMENTS ON ANNEX I - REGULATIONS 

ProP9sed t~xt Comments 

Delete tho ccmma after "other than peu-ochemicals". 

Repla!ie "and, without limiting the generality cf 
the foregoing, ·••• to this Annex" by 111isted in 
Appendix I to this Annex." 

In the Frs;;nch text read "pour des raisons 
techniques reconnues" and "de m~thodes 
obligatoirea particulioros~' ••• ," 

Replace ''... 1 1 effluent de oette ci terne 
rejeM d 1un navire immcbile" (effluent 
therefrom discharged from a stationary tanker) 
by "1 1efflucnt de cette citernet e'il etait 
rejete d 1un navire immobile•••" 

Replace 11.Airy hydrofoil, a.i1•-oushion vehicle and 
similar orCTft , • •" by "hydrofoils, air-cushion 
VC:hiclee and analogous craft". 

The presence of the comma. would. make it necessary 
to define petrochemicals and would net guarantee 
that Annexes I and II covor all cf them without 
ever lapping. 

The eubstanaee covered by Annex I must be known in 
advance without ambiguity, and they must therefore 
be listed in Appendix I. 

The difference between por6istent and non-persistent 
cil is very difficult to define. In spite of the 
merit of the arguments given in note 14 of Reg. 9 
and its addendum (a ncte with which France was 
associated in the begin:1ing), it would be better 
to have one system only, as big discharges of oil 
said to be non-persistent may have effects which 
.are just as serious or more serious than similar \0 

discharges of persistent oil, 1 

The proposed deletion is acceptable, 

It is in fact impossible to appreciate the real 
intentions behind a major conversion. 

French text to be made consistent with the English 
text, 

The w~rtling of the last sentence in the :French 
text must be altered in order tc be consistent 
with the English text. 



!/!.:i-sting text 

Re,. 2(4)(a) 
(cont'd) 

Ree, 3(2) 

Rog, 4(1) 

Reg. 6(1) 

Reg. 8(2) 

RE.:g, 9 
nett 15 

Rog, 9 
note 16 

froposl::ld toxt 

Delete "and that they ar.:? acoeptnble to the 
Governments of the States to be visit0d by 
the ship", 

Replace 11Tou te Ad.minis t1·a tion u ( French text) 
by II LI Ad.minis tra. tion" ( or "Lf au tori U). 
Delete "enoore 11 from the French t€xt, 

ReplaciJ "mat~riel d 1armement" hy "~quipcment", 
Replace "fully comply" by "fully comply, 
subject to the application of Regulation;••"• 

After "cause a ship to be su.rv0yed11 add 
"authorized to fly the flag of the Stc>,te of that 
Government •• 11 • 

Read 11 ••• il ne pout ~tre d~livr~ de w:iuv~au 
cortificat avant la dato d 1expiration du 
cortificat initial". 
Rt!plnce "le maMriel" by 11l 1~quipement11 , 

R0g. 9(1)(1.'.)(v) Reade ''s ... ccnd voyngu following the complete 
unloading c,f the cargo • , 11 

Hef, 
nott 

Reg, 
last 

9(1)(r.)(v) 
19 

9(1)(n) 
aub-pnra, 

Tieplo.oe "las molrmgce equivalents awc: 'bal1aata 
proprea" by "des melang~s equivalents 
d. un btillas t pro pre". 

Comm,mts 
~ 

This provision would cause considerable ~ 
difficulties in practice. It is unnecessary ~ 
to the extent that sub-paragraph (c) constitucs ~ 
a "saving clause and ensures that an Adminietra-~ 
tion is not excessively liberal. l;:; 

French t~xt only. 

Harmonization of French and English texts. 

This note cnly adds confusion to the text and 
can b~ linked to the (;.'%tent of national 
jurisdictions. 

The fig-~re of 30 li~res/mile cRn be adopted 
for sub-paras (l)(a)(iv) Rnd (l)(b)(iii). 

It is possible to forbid any disohnrge from 
o. ship which has partly unloaded Rnd therefore 
hn.s storage capacity for contaminated efflut:lnt. 

An interpolation formulo. ie ncoesanry if the 
multiplication of to.nk0ra of just under 
100,000 tone der:tdwci{-ht is to be a.voidud. 

,_. 
0 



E:x:isti;ng text Proposed te,!.j: 

Reg. 9(1)(b)(vi) Read, "the ship, if of (400) tons gross 
tonnage or above•••" 

Reg. 9(4) 

Reg. 9(5) 

Reg. lO(b) 

Hcg. lO(c) 

Reg. 11(2) 
noto 24 

Rf1g. 11(2) 
note 25 

Reg. 11(2) 
notit 26 

Reg, 11(3) 

Reada '~he disohargo shall not contain 
choroical9 or other substances, in 
quantitie9 or concentrations which are 
hazardous to the marine ,.mvironmont.- 11 

Replace "ni voau II by 11degr~ 11 • 

Replace 11armement 11 by 11&quip€ment 11 , 

Read& "au rejet d la mer do substancos 
contenant des hydrocaTburos approuvees 
par 1 1.Administration lorsque •••" (French 
text only). 

I.i€lete "as dispersants". 

Del~te the exception of Reg, 9(1){a)(vi). 

Comments 

Regulation 16(;) does not make is compulsory £or 
ships )f less than 400 tone to bo equipped with 
these installations. 

The present wording results in the use of any 
substances being forbidden on board. There are, 
however, substances whose use enables tho 
disoharge of oil at soa to be reducod, the 
rational use of ~hich must be encouraged, 

French text only. 

French text only. 

There are ether types of control substances. 

Whatever dates a.re adopted, thA commission~ng of 
segregated ballast tankers is a long term measure. 

This note is acceptable (of, Reg.1(5)(a) note 2), 

The €Xcoption of ships operating in special &roas 
is theoretically justified but complicat0d, and 
may be unnecessary insofar as tankers nre not 
assign0d to special areas, The reet of the 
proposed add,.ndum is unacceptable as it oon ... 
stitutes a loophole for segregated ballasts. 

Discharge monitoring and oontrol systems are 
ess,:mtial. They are already established and 
oan easily be brought in be.fore the entry 
into force of th~ Convention. 

' I-' ...., 

' 



L'xisti:r:.~ Joac] 

:Rog. 12(2) 
no'ie 28 

Reg.12(2)(a) 

lloB• l2(2)(b) 
2nd para.. 

Reg. 12(2)(0) 
notu 29 

Reg. 13 
note 31 

Reg. 13 
note 32 

Rog. 13 
noto 33 

Reg, 13(3)(b) 

Reg, 13(5) 

Reg. 14(2) 

Rog. 15(3)(a) 

Proposed, text 

In Fr0nch toxt replace "lt:s eaux de ballast 
sales et de nettoyage des cite:rnes pollu~ea" 
by "lea eaux de ballast sales et de nettoyage 
dee citernes". 
Replace "repair ports by "repair ports for 

Read "Regulation 15" tor "Regula tio.u 1'3", 

Roplacc "of Regulation 15" by "of 
R~·gulation 15 er of Regulations 12 and 20 11

• 

Delete the end of the sen tcnce after "annex"• 

Delete tho end of the sentence after "annex". 

Delete "the oil content of". 

Commonts 

The spirit of this note is excellent. 

French toxt only. 

The propcsed addendum is useful. 

Any measures that might involve a lack of 
uniformity as regards the application of the 
Convention ahot~ld be avoided, 

The proposed exemption is logical but perhaps 
unnecessary (see commBnts on R~g.11(2) note 26). 

The measures advocat~d are ineffective because they 
could increase the pollution, they might even bo 
an extra hazard becauso of the risks of GXplosion, 

The draught should be specified (average, amidships). 

Thia ballast can be disposed of in shore facilitius. 

Excessive with Regulation 21. 

" " II II 

There is no mention of oil content in Rog,9(1)(a.) 
and tho quantities of oil discharged nre 
oontroll~d directly. 

,_, 
I\:) 

I 



~istina toxt 

Rog. 15(3)(b) 

R<g. 15(3)(d) 

Rtg. 15(:;)(o) 

Rtg. 15(3)(f) 

R(g. 16(1) 

Reg. 17 

Reg. 17 
note 41 

Reg. 18 

Rog. 19 

Rog. 21(2)(n)(xi) 
and . ;!)(b)(iv) 

RC:g. 21(3) 

Replace '1addi tionnl" by "particularly 
largo amount". 
Replace "Oil tanks II by "tankers II in 
the last sentence, 

Replace ''r~utilisa tion II by "reoyclage 11 

(rcoiroulatory). 

Delete "or when the dieohaxge of residue 
ashore is intended". 

Add at the end "in slop tanks" 

Replace 111rhe operation" by "The use". 

In thu French text r.::iplace "en vue du 
sntisfaire" by "conforme". 

Add a. t the Emd "shore or floating" 
(reception facilities), 

In the French text, revise tho titlo to 
rt:P.d "Installations de pompage et de 

Comments ,....... . 
It is not ole~r from the present wording in relation 
to what the wntor is additional, 

French text only, 

Unne:oessary. 

It would seem advist'.ble to restrict the number of 
units characterizing the various thresholds cf 
applic1:. tion ot tho regulations ( tons gross tonnD,ge, 
tons deadweight). 

.... 
\>I 

tuyuutago des p&trolfors pour le d~chargement 
dans lcs instE'illa.tions de r~ception (.U A la mer"• 

Add "or floa. ting" after "shore ••• ( reception 
f aoili tios) 11 • 

Delete the word "routine", 

Read ''RegulE\ tion 10 11 for 1'Reguh tion 12 11 • 

The final objective is to av~id all routine 
discharge. 



~isting text Proposed text 

Rlg, 21(4) 
ncte 44 

Read at the end of the note "soit en anglais ou French text only. 
en fran9ais, soit une langue nationale ct en 
angluis ou en fran9aia". 

Reg, 24(1)(b)(iii) Replace the year 1972 by 1974. 
note 47 

Ree, 25(1)(0) 

Reg. 26 

Appcndi.X II to 
Annex I 

Certifico.te fer 
oil tankers 

/,ppor dix III to 
to Annox I -
note 57 

Ropla.co "excluding all residues" by 
"except for••• rosiduos". 

Rend "Regulation 24" in lieu of 
"Regulation 26 11 in the first para.graph. 

In p11.ragraph 3 roplaoe "tho lend on top 
systum" by "the retention of oi.1 on bo:;,,,rd 
in accordance with Regulation 15 11

• 

Read "Regull'ltion 21 11 instead of "Regulation 211
• 

No date should be prior to the 1973 Conference, The 
staggering of dates in the 1971 amondments to the 
1954 Convention will not be awkward in praotioe 
since all tankers ordered since 1972 already in f~ot 
comply with these requirements although they are not, 
l0gally, in force. 

The wording of the last sentence is not clear, 
particularly in the French text. 

This Regulation ought to go into Chnptor n. Further
more it contains a number of unnecessary paragraphs in 
that they repent regulations that apply to all ships, 
including therefore stationary ships. Th& pn.ra~aphs ..., 
in question aro (.i,) (oovored bf Regulation 1(16J), .i:

(~) {covered by Regulation 9(4J),(.2,) (covered by 
Regulation 10), (,2) (covcrod by Regulr:tion 19), 
(;lg) (covurod by Article 7). 

The load on top system is neither definod nor 
mentioned in the Regulations. 

French text only. 



Reg. 3(2) 

Rog. 3(3) 

Ror, 5(1) 
note 4 

Roe. 5(1) 
noie 5 

Roa, 5(1){n) 

Rog, 5(l){d) 

Rog, 5(2) 

Rog, 5(,) 

Hog, 6{b) 

Hog. 6(c) 

001MENTS ON ANNtX II 

h,'oposod tcxI 

Add oommns after 11oatdgorics 11 and "annexo". 

In tho second line of the French text 
read 0.1 p0r cent instead of 0.01 por cent. 

Delete "le rejet s 1effcctue lorsque" 

Replace "Howevor such mixtures may be 
discharged when" by "except when". 

Replace "d 1eaux do oollast 11 by "de ballast 
propre", 

Replace unrmemEint" by "~quip!..:mont 11 • 

.Read "npprouvees" for "approuv, 11 • 

~mments 

The pr1::sent text dc-os not covor all situations. 
A ship may, without onrrying a cargo of oil be 
•nrrying residues whose discharge is unauthorized 
(if it is in a spooial area £or ~xample)s it must 
be subject to the relevant provisions of Annex I. 

French text only. 

The Contracting Governments "involved" should be 
definod. 

French text only. 

The proposed addendwn is unnecessary (ace comment on 
Annex I, Regulation 9 note 15). 

The word "bnrgcs"has not been da£inc.d (samo comme.nt 
for Rogulati,,n 5(2)(a), Regulation 5(3)(n) and· 
Rogulr•tion 11 note 20). 

French text only (same comment fol Regulation 5(2)(e) 
nnd Regulation 5(3)(e)). 

Consistency with the wording of Regulation 9 in 
AnnGX I. (Sanw cor.'ll!:ent for Regulntion 5(;)). 

French text to bo ocnsistent with English text. 

Same oornmunt for Regulation 10(2)(a)(i) 
(of comment on Regulativn lO(b) of JIJUleX I). 

French text only. Tho government approvos the sub
s to.noes and not tho discharfo {cf •omments on 
Regulation lO(c) or Annex 1), 



~.tw tex~ 

Rog. 6(c) 
(oont 1d) 

Reg, 8(2)(a) 

Rug. 10( 2)(b) 

Reg, 12 

Appendix I 

Appendix II 

Delete "when used for that purpose under 
the supervision of that Government." 

In the third sentence replace "produits de 
lavage" by "offlu0nts de lavage", 

Read 1'Regulations 5 and 8 11 instead of 
"B.egula tions 5 and 9 ". 

Instead ..,fa 

Page 117: acide ehl~risulfonique 
acide fluorydrique 

Page 118 alcool de Z ... ethyloxyde 
alcool furfurilique 
iso - ald~hyde butyrique 
oetone d 1ethyle amyl 

Page 119 diohlorcpr~pane 
melange de dichloropropane 
(D.D. pour fumisa,tion des sols) 

Diisocyanat8 de toluene 
Ethanolamine de dimethyl 
(2 dim~thylamino ~thanol) 
Ethanola.mine de monomdthyle 

Comments 

Provisi~n inapplicable in practice. The wording of 
this Regulation 6 must be brought in line with that 
of Regulation 10 of Annex I. 

The purpose of the s~oond sont~nce ie not clear, 

~1rench text only, 

French text only. 

The present wording is not clear, as it evon seems 
to apply to tankers which are not fitted with spaces 
for the carriago of noxious subst~nces in bulk. 

In the French tc.:xt only tho word 11stationnaire 0 must 
qualify both other orafi operating in the marine 
environment and ships. 

Explain the notation TLm 

Rea.de (French toxt only) 

a.oide ohlorosulfonique 
acide fluorhydrique 

alcool 2 - dtrylhexylique 
alc~ol furfuryliquo 
alddhyde isobutyrique 
~thyl~•amyl cdtone 

l melange de dichloropropene et dichl~ropropane 
(D.D, pour d~sinfoction des sols) 

toluylcne diieocyanato 

~ &e~'ihaholamine 
monom~thyl~tha.nolamine 

I-' 
O"\ 

I 



f!i,ating text 

AJpendix II 
{ continu,:d) 

1:ppendix III 

Instead of: 

Page 1201 hydroxide de sodium 
Phenol nonylique 
Prawlemine nor:;al 
Sulfonate de benz~ne alkylique 

(oha!ne diracte) 
(oha!ne ind.ireote) 

T~rebenthine (bois) 

Page 121: Tdtramt1teyle de plomb 
Trior~sylphosphate 
(Phosphate de· trioreqla) 

Instead oft 

Page l22r Aor,Jlate butylique normal 
Acrylate ieobutylique 
Aloool de benzyle 
Cyaneydrino d',thyl~ne 
Cyolohexane d'isopropylo 

Page 12;1 Diph4nyle (oxide de 
d~ph_yn,line) 

Methaneylate isobutylique 
T,traohlorure de solicium 

Comments 

Read: 

hydroxyde de sodium 
nonylph4nol 
propylamine normale 
alkylbenzeeulfonate 

(French text only) 

(oha!ne droite) 
(cha.!ne ramifi,e) 

ttfrl1be11thine ( essence de) 

plomb - t~t1u~thyle 
Tricr,ayl phosphate 
(phcsphate de tricr~syle) 

Reads (French text only) 

Acrylate de butyle normal 
Acrylate d 1isobutyle 
aloool benzylique 
~thylene - cyanhydrine 
ieopropyl - oyolohexane 

diphilfnyle (dfl>hdnyloxyde 
(m~langes)) 

m,thacrylate d 1isobutyle 
t4trachlorure de silioium 



~NTS ON !NN JC III 

Reg. 1( 3) Replace 1110s d~ohargements par rE:jetl' by 
"lea rejets par dtfoha.rgement". 

Reg. 6 

F.ug. 7 (2) 

I ug. 1(1) 

Jug. 4(1) 
not0 7 

Delete "figure parmi lGs documents do bord 
du na.vire 11 • 

Add a comma after "dimensions", 

Delete "des eaux de nettoyage". 

COMMLNTS ON ANN¥..1! 

Dolote "egalemE:nt". 

Reg. 4(1)(b)(i) 

Appendix 

Reg. 3(1) 
note 2 

Replace '!ha tuux de concentre. tion" by 
"le nombre 11 

Replace "ou d I t.:8.UX de deohets" by "ou. d I eaux 
rt1eiduai:res •••" 

Roplace "nombre de lits~- bord" by 11nombre dt.t 
oouohettes tl bord''• · · 

CCMvIENTS ON Amr X V 

Comments 

French text only. 

Article 2(4)( (a) makes tho French word "rejet" 
correspond with the English word "discharge" 
(same comment for Regulation 7(1) ). 

French text only. 

ti " II 

II " " 

French text only. 

S~e comments on Annex I, Regulation 9 note 15. 

French t~xt only 

,.... 
a:, 

t 

II II 11 ( to be consistent with Reg,1(4)(dH. 

" II 11 (to be oonsistont with Reg. 2(a)). 

See comments on Annex I, R~gulation 9 note 15, 


